CORRIGENDUM
Date-02-08-2018
With reference to the Minutes of Meeting held on 01-08-2018 at GVK EMRI GOA head office, related to tender
no-GVKEMRI/GOA/03/SCM/2018-19 dated on 27-07-18, named as “Short Term Tender notice for
Procurement of medical equipment & other ”.
The following modifications/clarifications may be take note of prior to submission of bids by the prospective
bidders.
Sr.No. References
1
Page no.16,
Defibrillator , pt.no.1,

Query raised by vendor
Requested by vendor to consider
European CE certified equipment’s
also.

2

Clarification related to the requirement of
ETCO2

3

4

Page no.16,
Defibrillator, pt.no.17 ,
Page.no.16, Defibrillator
, pt.no.3,

Requested to change weight of the
Defbrillator Should not be more than
10Kgs with all accessories

Tender committee decision
Committee agreed to accept either
European CE or US FDA certified
equipment’s
Provision is mandatory for future
up gradation
Committee agreed to accept the
change request. Defbrillator with
less than 10 kgs will be accepted

Page.no.16, Defibrillator
, pt.no.9,d)

Requested to erase -Touch screen
desirable specification

5

Page.no.17, Defibrillator
, pt.no.11,a), ii)

Query for minimum 100mm for comfort
of viewing /examination to be considered.

Touch screen is Desirable but not
mandatory
Higher than 48-55 mm will be
considered

6

Page.no.17, Defibrillator
, pt.no.16 , i)

Query for European CE with four digit
notified code to be considered.

European CE certification will be
considered

7

Page.no.17,
Defibrillator, pt.no.16 ,
j)

Query related to charging time should be
less 7 seconds

No change

8

Page.no.18, Defibrillator
, pt.no.18 , g)

Query related to E-1789 which is the
certified mount for mounting in
Ambulance to be considered.

Mount not required as it is in ECC.
Can be on crash cart. Optional

9

Page.no.17,
Defibrillator, pt.no.19
Page.no.17, Defibrillator
, pt.no.20

Query related to possibility in case of
manufacturing defect only
Query related to possibility in case of
manufacturing defect only

Replacement in case of faulty
equipment during warranty period
Replacement in case of faulty
equipment during warranty period

10

Note: Bidder need to submit the corrigendum document along with tender document with signature and stamp
as token of acceptance of modifications/ clarifications.
Sd/
GVK EMRI-GOA

